Booking Jeff Crum for Teaching, Counseling, and Music Ministry
We are happy that you are requesting Jeff to minister!
Please note:
Jeff Crum has been in the Inner Healing ministry as a Pastoral Counselor for the last 27 years. He is considered
and expert in this field. Mark Sandford, former Director of Elijah House Ministries, Author, Counselor and
international speaker, recently wrote, “During the years we worked for the same ministry, Jeff’s clients gave him
the highest average approval rating in the history of that organization, with over fifty flawless evaluations. I
concur! I have personally observed Jeff in prayer counseling sessions. He is a master of his craft – an expert at
inner healing. For those seeking transformation of heart there are few people I recommend as highly as him.”
Jeff is the Director of Genuine Healing Ministry, based in Spokane, Washington. Thanks again for requesting that he
minister in your area. This letter explains what is required for booking.
Please note: Jeff is currently offering his Encounter God Series. These breakthrough testimonial stories document
remarkable transformations while teaching key biblical principles.
He is also ready to speak/teach on many inner healing topics, at your request.
Upon request, Jeff is also willing to perform his original music.
Concerning Speaking Engagements:
Offering:
•

We request that a love offering be taken at each meeting where Jeff is speaking.

Expenses:
•

•
•

All travel expenses, lodging, and meals must be covered, including the possibility of flight arrangements, rental
car, or other transportation. Typically, this will be arranged by the host. Receipts will be submitted for expenses
when Jeff arranges for his own transportation, pays for his own gas, lodging, or meals etc.
All arrangements for speaking, lodging, transportation, Prayer Ministry and music should be made in advance.
Be sure to include Jeff in these plans and communicate with him concerning his preferences.
Jeff would also like to do personal prayer ministry with those under your care. We hope you will schedule him
for this while he is with you. Information on scheduling Prayer Ministry is under ‘forms’ on this site.

Please call and let Jeff know this information. Keep in mind that it is also helpful to let him know if he will be
speaking at a regular or special meeting, the number of meeting(s) requested, and the estimated audience size.
Thank you for your interest in bringing Jeff to your community! Call 509-475-5378 to make arrangement\.

